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CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

X. S. Taddock, U. S. Senator, Beatrice.
alvin Saunders, U. S. Senator, Omaha.
T. J. Majorl, Rep- - Peru,
fc. K. Valknttwe, Rep., West Point.

5TATE DIRECTORY:

Albikus Xace, Governor, Lincoln.
S. J. Alexander, Secretary of State.
F. TV. Liedtke, Auditor, Lincoln.
O. M. Bartlett, Treasurer, Lincoln.
CI. Dilvrorth, Attorney-Genera- l.

S. R. Thompson, Supt. Public Instruc.
H. C. Dawton, harden of PeniteutlHry.

CIL Goum7' rrI,n InsI'cct0"- -

Dr. J. (. Davis, Prison Physician.
H. P. Hathewson, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
8. Xaxwcll, Chief Justice; .

imlfaobl-1- '-
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

O. TT. I'oit, Judge. York.
M. B. Reese, District Attorney, "Wahoo.

LAND OFFICERS:
X. B. Iloxle, Register, Grand Island.
Wa. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
J. O. Hifln, County Jude.
John Staufl'cr. County Clerk.
V. Kummcr, Treasurer.
Benj. Spielman, Sheriff.
R. L. RoktMtcr, Surveyor.

m. Blncdoru )
John Walker, CountyCctnmisfcion er.
John 'Wise, j
Dr. A. Hcintz, Coroner.
S. L. Barrett, Supt. of Schools.
BySn'MHloE8 JuelIeM cPcae..
Charles "Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRBCTORY:
C A. Bpeicc, Mayor.
John Schram, Clerk.
John J. Rickly, Marshal.
J.""VT. Earlv, Treasurer.
S. S. McAllihter. Police Judge.
J. G. Routhon, Enzinecr.

councilmen:
lr Ward J. E. North,

E. Pohl.
SJ Ward K.

C. E. Horse.
Zd Ward--r.. J. linker,

AV'm. BurgeRS.

ColnratxiH Peat Oflicc.
Opn on Sunday trm 11 A.M. to 12 M.

and from 4:50 to B r. m. Tluslnc
hours except Sunday 6 A M- - to ti i m.

astern mails-clon- e at 11:20 a. m.
TTestern mails clokc at 4:20 P.M.
Mail leave Columbus for Madiwon and

Norfolk, on Tuesday, Thursdays and
Saturday, 7 A. M. Arrives Mondays,
"Wednesday, and Fridays, 3 r; M.

For Monroe, Genoa. Watcrville and Al-blw- n,

daily except Sunday 6 a. m. Ar-
rive, i.ame, G r. M.

for Summit, UIyne and Crete. Mon-
day? and Thursdays, 7 a. m. Arrives
Wednesday s, and Saturdsvs, 7 r. M.

For Hell-vill- V, Oceola-an- d York, Tues-
days, Thursday and Saturdays, lr.M.
Arrives t 12 si.

Tor Wrir, Farral and Battle Creek.
MondavK and Wednesdays, 6 a. m. Ar-
rives Tuesdays and Fridays at 6 r. M.

For Shell Creek, Nebo. Creston and
Stanton, on Mondays at 7 A. II. Ar-
rives Tuesdavs 6 r. M.

For David Citv, TnedaTs, Thursdavs
and Saturdays, 1 r. m Arrives, at 12

II. I. Tluo XttbJe.
Eastward Hound.

Knirrant, No.G, leaves at . . G:25a.iu.
I'aktenc' 4, .. 11:05 a.m.
Vr.il.l " . . 2:15 p. m.
r rriRht,' " 10. " " .. 4:30 a.m.

tt'esttcard Bound.
Freight, No. 0, leaes at 2:00 p. m.
Paskengr, " 3, 4:27 p.m.
Freight, u 8, 6:00 p.m.

,3rali:rait, 7. 1:30 a.m.
Every dav rxrept Saturday the three

lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there xrill b but one train a day, as
shown bv the followinz schedule:

Il'.AX.W. ) 7th and 2btn.
&nt . . . JC, B.&Q. V Hth

C, R. I. .fc P.) 21st
Mh and 2Gtb.

Oct . . . C, R--
1. J: P--f 12th

C.&N.W. 19th
IC, R. 1. r.) --n ana 23d.

Kit . . JN. W. flthaud 30th.
C, B. A; Q. J lfith

(C, 1I.&IJ. Tin and 2Sth.
Dee . . . JC, R. I. A P.J- - 14th

(C & N. W. J 21st

Farm for Sale.
r"NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY
V acres cf excellent farm land in Hut--
ler Countv, near I'atron i o., about
cqui-distai- it from three County Seats-Da- vid

Qity, Columbus and Schuyler;
60 acrcn under cultivation; 5 acres of
trees, maple, Cottonwood, Ac: good
finrac house, granary, stable, sheds, Ac.
Cooq stock range, convenient to water.
The place is for sale or exchange for
property (house and a few acres) near
Columbus. Inquire at the Journal
office, or address the undersigned at
Patron P.O. 403

JOHN TANNAIIILL.

FARMERS!
OF GOOD CHEER. Let not theBE low prices of your products dii-coura- ge

you. but rather limit our ex-
penses to your resources. You can do
bo by stoppiug at the new home of your
fello'w farmer, where you can Ond good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one uight and day, 25cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks. In connection with the stable
free.-- Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned
at thcTolIowing rates: Meals 25 cents;
beds 10 cents. J. B. SENECAL,

r K Bill6 cst r Gerrard's Corral.

not easilv earned in these
$7771-- but it can be made

three months by any one
cither sex. In any part of

the country who Is willing to work
steadily at the employment that we
furnish. ?66 per week in your own
town. You seed not be away from
heme over night. You can eive your
whole time to the work, or only your
pare moments. "We have agents who

are making over $20 per day. All who
engage at once can nulce money fast. At
the present time money cannot be made
so easilv and rapidly at any other busi-
ness. It costs nothing to try the busi-
ness. Terms and5 Outfit fre.e. Address
at once, H. Hutt & Co., Portland,
Main 375-- y.

make moncv faster at work for
us than alanythlngelse. Capital not
required; we will start you. $ 12 per
day at home made by the indus-trlou- t.

Hen. women, boys and girls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now
is tnetlme. Costlv outfit and terms free
Address True & Co., Augusta, ilaine

a week in vour own town. f5

$66 Outfit free. No risk. Reader
if you want a business at
which persons of either sex

can taake great pay all the time they
work, write for particulars te fl. Hal-lett- A

Co Portland, Maine.

BUSINESS CAEDS

. ,IIUG3I HUGHES,
.CARPENTER, JOINER" AND CON- -

J TitAU run. aii worn promptly
attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
Refers to the many for whom he has
done work, as to prices and quality?

2G4.

ANT. A.. CLARK,
11-Wr- ii ai iper,

. COLUMBUS, NEB. , 402-1- 2

M. lYEISEWFI.a'JIIt
repair watches and clocks InWILL bent manner, and cheaper than

it can be done in any other towu. "Work-lef- t

with Saml. Oass, Columbia, on 11th
street, one door cast of I. Gluck" store,
or with .Mr. WvUciifluh at Jackson, will
be promptly attended to. 413.

SEUIOS MIU.KTT. BYROX MILZ.ETT,
Justice of the Peace and

Notary Public.
iv. miI'IjEtt jc soar,

AT LAW, Columbus,ATTORNEYS N. B. They will give
close attention to all business entrusted
to thorn. 218.

RYAN & DEGAN,
doors east .f D. Ryan's HotelTWO 11th street, keep a large stock of

Wines, Liquors, Cigars,
And everything usually kept at a flrst-cla- ss

bar. 411-- x

FOE SALE 0E TEADE !

MARES S COLTS,
Teams of

Horses or Oxen,
lOIES,wHd or broke,

at the Corral or
420 GERRARD & ZE1GLER.

D0IAND & SMITH,

DRUGG-ISTS- ,
Wliolosalo ncd Retail,

VTERRASKA AYE., opposite City
Ll Hall, CidmnbiiN. Nebr. J2TIov
prices and tine goods. Preseriptlrns
and family recipes a specialty. 417

STA.E ICOSJ'I'E.
1IUBER, the mail-carri- er

JOHN Columbus and Albion, will
leave Columbus everyday except Sun-
day at C o'clock, 5iarn, p.issin? through
Monroe, Genoa, Wat.sr illc, and to Al-
bion The hack will call at cither of
the Hotels for p:iscnp;ers if orders are
left at the Rates re:ion-abl- e,

?2 to Albion. 222.1y

mm aid mmm
AtH. Cramer's old stand Opposite

I. Gluck's on 11th Street.
CUSHIONS a spccnlty. Repairius

antt charges very low.
C W. LAxnnns, Proprietor.
J. C. Pakkkk, Foreman.

Columbus Meat Market !

"WEBER & KNOBEL, Prop's.

EEP ON HAND all kinds of fresh
meats, and mokcd pork and beef:

also fresh fish. Make sausage a spec
ialty. 83T Remember the place, hlcv-out- ii

St., oue door west of D. .Rvhii's
hotel. 417-- tf

IHctricU' Jlent IrSarkct.
Washington Are., nearly eppohite Court Hocur.

OWING TO THE CLOSE TIMES,
will be sold at this market

low, low down for cash.
Rest steak, per lb., 10c.
Rib roast, " 6c.
Boil, " .... Oc.
Two cents a pound more than the above
prices will be charged on time, and that
to good responsible parties only. 2C7.

DOCTOR B0NESTEEL,

COLUMBUS, : NEBRASKA.

IIOTRS, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 toOFFICE and 7 to J) p. in. Office on
Nebraska Avenue, three doors north of
E. J. Baker's grain oflicc. Residence,
corner "Wyoininr and "Walnut trccts,
north Columbus, Nebr. 4o3-t- f

MRS. W. L. COSSEY,
Dress and Shirt Maker,

3 Boon Wet orStlllran' Drn; Store.
Dresses and shirts cut and made to

order and satisfaction guaranteed. Will
also do plain or fancy sewing of any de-

scription.
J3T PRICES YERY REASONABLE.

Give mo a call and try mv work.
425-- 1 v

HENRY GASS,

E m ,T- -

KEEPS ON HANDUNDERTAKER, and Metallic Coffins,
Yalnut Picture Frames.- - Mends Cane

Seat Chairs. Keeps on hand Black "Wa-
lnut Lumber.
TTuiirjta ti. e;;ciiti Ccir. Eeut. Cstu, ltd

NEBEASKA HOUSE,

S. J. MARMOY, Prop'r.

Mebraska Ave., South of Depot,

col.u:iii?us, IVEB- -

A new house, newly furnished. Good
accommodations. Board by day or

week at reasonable. rates..

ISrSets a First-Clas- s Table.

Heals, 55 Gents. Lodgings.... 25 Cts
38-2- tf

lr.E. &.. SIGGI.tS,
Physician and Surgpon.
JSrOfliee open

Bank Building.at all hours

J. BYRNE,

DENTIST,
COLUMBUS, NEB.

EST Office: Eleventh St., one door east
of Joukxal building, up-sair- s.

GOOD CHEAP BEICK !

MY RESIDENCE, on Shell Creek,ATthree miles east of latthis's bridge,
I have
70,000 good. liarl-lur- nt brick

for oaic,
which will be sold in lots to suit pur-
chasers.

44P-t- f GEORGE HENGGLER.

F. SOHECK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
ALL KINDS OF

SMOKING ARTICLES.
Store on Olive St., near the old Post-ojiic- e

Columbus Nebraska. 4i"-l-y

TTErVRY O.CABiEW,

Attorney and Counselor nt Law,

coLUJinfs, xkhraska.
Formerly a member of the English

bar; will give prompt atuution o all
bu-ine- .-s entrusted to him in tliir- - and
adjoining oountk. Collections made.
Oliiee one door east of Sehilz' shoe store,
corner of olive and 12th Streets. Spricht
Dcut-- b. Parle Kraucai. 418-l- f

lUUlf. Bffl YAED

(Onamile west of Columbus.)

THOMAS FLYNN & SON, Propr's.

GOOD, HARD-BURN- T BRICK

.Always on Hand In
QUANTITIES to suit PURCHASERS

371-t- f

CALIFOMIA"wiNIS

S1.252S1.75

A GALLON
-- AT-

SAML. GASS'S,

Ficvenlli Street.

Merchant Tailoress,
lC:2i Ctrcct, e;p:site P::t-cSc- 3.

Men's and boys' suit made in the
latest style, and good tits guaranteed, at
very low prices. Men's suits JC.OO to
?!).00, according to the goods and iork.
Hoys' suits ?3.00 to $4.00, according to
size.
tSTCLKANING AND BEPAWING DONE.JIJJ

Bring on your soiled clothing. A
whole suit re'novatcd and' made to ap-
pear as good as new for $1.2.") ' 424-- y

LDEKS&SCHEEIBER

jSaffasfrSgfHfr3sj

Blacksmith and Wagon Makerr,

ALL KINDS OF

Repairing Done on Short Notice.

rc?i:s, VTa-c- i:, P.:., ITiis t: Crier.

ALL "WORK WARRANTED.
They also keep on hand

Fnrst & Bradley Plows,
SULKY PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, &C.

Shop on Olive Street, opposite Tatter-sal- l.

COLUMBUS, NEB.

J. C. ELLIOTT,
AGENT rOK TIIE

STOVER WIND MILL
$20 OSCILLATING FEED MILL,

And All Kinds of Pumps
AND

PUMP MATERIALS!
ALSO

Ghallenge Wind and Feed Mills,
Combined Shelter and Grinder,

Halt Jfills, Horse Parcel's,
Corn Shelters and

Fanning Jfills.
Pumps Repaired on Short Notice,

Farmers, come and examine our mill.
You will tind one erected on theprcmises
of the nammond House, in good running
order.

WM. BECKER,
)DEALEIt IN(

GROCERIES,
Grain, Produce, Etc.

Gooa Goofls anft Fair Dealing.

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS.

Goods delivered Free of Charge,
anywhere in the city.

Corner of 13th and Madison Sts.
" "Nortk of Foundry. 3tt?

--4 JIA2TSA JlAXFOlt A' THAT.

BY KOBKKT BUUXS.

It is said thatUuins was once invited
to a sumptuous entertainment at the
house of a lord, and when the ladies and
gentlemen had Trusted, the poet was
allowed to set with the servants. Af-
ter supper, he was called upon by
the host, to entertain the company with
some impromptu verses, when he gave
the following:
Is there for honest poverty,

AVIia hangs his head, and a' that?
The coward slave, we pass him by,

And dare be po r, for a' that,
For a' that, and a' th.it.

Our toils obscure, an' a' that,
The rank is but the guiuer stamp,

The man's the gowd for a' that.

What though on haiuely fare wc dine,
Wear hodden gray, and a' that?

Giu fool" their silk, and Imaves their
wine,

A man's a man for a' that,
For a' that, and a' that;

Their tinsel shew, an' a' that;
An honext man, though ne'er sae poo

Is chief o' men, foi a' that.

Ye see yon birkic, cad a lord,
"Wha struts and stars, and a' that,

Tho' hundreds woihip at his word,
He's but a cuif, for a that.

For a that, and a' that.
His ribband, star, and a' that,

A man of independent mind,
Can look, and laugh at a that.

The King can make a belted knight,
A maniuies, duke, and a' that.

An hone-s- t man's aboon his might,
Guiil fath. he canua fa' that?

For a' that, and a1 that,
UU dignities, and a' that;

The pith o' sense, and pride o' worth,
Are grander fir than a' that.

Then let us pray that come it may
As come it -- hall, for a' that:

That sense an' worth o'er a' tiie earth,
Shall bear the gree, and a' that;

For a' that, and a' that,
Its comin' j et, for a' that;

That man to man the world o'er,
Hiall brothers be, for a' that.

KATE'S PHINCE.

'There, now, you're banging tli.it
door again, Miss Jenny; I declare
to goodness vott children would
worry the patience out of a saint."

"Oh, never mind, Sally," I said,
punting after a race to get into the
house ill st a race I had won, for
Li I and Cissy were yards behind.

"Never mind, indeed !" cried Sal-

ly, "ami there's your fine cou-i- n

down to-da- y from London. 1 won-

der what she'll say when she sops

you racing around the meadow like
so many wild colts, and your arms
all brown and scratched, uud the
hooks all off jour dress. I never
see such children, never."

"But you like us, Sally," I said,
gelling hold of her rough, fat, red
aim, and laying my cheek against
it.

"I don't, I declare I don't," she
cried impetuously ;aijd to show her
dUIike she threw her aims around
mc and squeezed my nose nearly
Hat against the piece of hard wood
she used to wear inside her dress.

Sally was our house-mai- d, parlor-
maid, and nurc-niai- d, all in one;
and it used to seem to me that she
spent all her leisure time in quar-
reling with the cook and snubbing
us ; but for all that one of my prin-
cipal recollections during the fever
I had so long was waking at all
times to see Sallj's red face watch-
ing over my bedside, and I knew
she did all cook's work for six weeks
as well as her own, when poor
cook linil such a sad accident and
cut her hand.

Wc three Lil, Cisy and I had
a long discussion about (Jouin Kate
and her visit, and we all felt what
dreadful little rag-muffi- we would
seem to her, for I am afraid we had
been running wild, though papa on-

ly used to laugh nt it, and would
come into the school room when
mamma was busy with U3 over our
lessons, whenever it was a fine
morning, and cry: "Now then,
girls, the sun shines and the birdn
arc calling. Out with you I Learn
lessons when it rains."

I knew afterwards why this was.
Papa has a horrible nervous dread
of our growing up weak and sickly,
for his was a delicate family, and I
had heard that our cousins were of-

ten very ill.
"I can guc3? why Cousin Kate is

coming to stay with us," said Lil.
"I know why 6he"s coming," I

said.
"It's because she's ill," shouted

Lil, for fear I should fehow mV

knowledge first.
"Sally will take her new warm

milk with an egg in it before she
gets out of bed iu the morning," said
Cissy, solemnly, "that will soon
make her well."

"She shall have all the eggs speckle
lays," said Lil, "and Jenny will
take her every niornhie to the old
garden seat under the trees. She's
sure to get well there."

And so wc did,. for Cousin Kate
came that afternoon a tall, pale
girl, with a sad, weary look in her
face, as she gazed wistfully from one

to the other.
We three girls stood back quite

in awe of the well-dress- ed lashiona-bl- e

looking lady, who wa3 so dif-

ferent from what we had expected,
while mamma went up to welcome
her, and took her in her arms in a
teuder affectionate way, saying:
"My dear child, we are so glad to
see you."

Cousin Kate threw her arms
around mamma's neck and burst
into a fit. of sobbing, hiding her face
from sight. We did not see any
more of Cousin Kate that day, but
our young intcicst was deeply ex-

cited, and somehow, perhaps, fos-

tered by dark hints dropped by Sal-

ly, who was a blighted flower, hav-

ing been crossed iu a love affair
with the horse-keepe- r, of a neigh-
boring larm. Wo girls got to think-
ing of our cousin's illness 9b a kind
of mystery connected in some way,
how we did not know, with the
heart.

Our awe of the sweet, gentle
cousin fell off the very next day,
when we took possession of her,aud
led her around our dear old country
home, with its wilderness of an or-

chard, great garden shrubberies and
pleasant meadow.

Her coming seemed to mark an
epoch i:i our young liycs, for, see-

ing how weak and delicate she was,
we used to vie one with the other
iu being quiet and gentle, waiting
upon her in the most unnecessary
way, like slaves, and always ready
to rush off most willing messengers
to forestall any little wants she ex-

pressed.
This came natural to us; but on

my part it was increased by a few
words which I heard pass between
papa and mamma, mamma saying
that she did not think poor Kate
would ever grow strong again but
slowly wither away. I gave a great
gulp as I heard these words, and
then burst out sobbing violently.

"You here, Jenny!" said mamma.
"Well, my dear, as you have heard

what we said, it must be your secret
too. Never let your poor cousin
know what we think, and never be-

have to her as if you thought she
could not recover."

I promised readily, and at four-

teen the possession of that secret
made me more womanly than my
sister, as I redoubled my tenderness
to the suffering girl.

The invalid was nineteen a great
age iu niyestimation and I ik-e-d to
look up to her with veneration,
gazing in her soft, sweet face and
wistful eyes, wondering why she
was so ill, and what was the great
sorrow that had come upon her like
a blight upon one of the roses round
our porch.

Coumu Kate came to us in the
spring, and the months flew by till
the height of summer; and many
a night had I turned my face to the
wall, so that Lil should not know,
and cried silently till my pillow was
wet. Fori knew so well that Kate
was weaker than when she came; a
walk across the lawn to the old garde-

n-seal in the shade being as much
now as 6he could bear.

"Cousin Kate," I said one day
when we were alone, Lil and Cissy
having rushed off to get some flow-

ers, "couldn't any doctor make you
well ?"'

She looked at me with a wild,
strange gaze which almost slarllod
me before she replied, and then in
a way which made my heart beat,
she sobbed out :

"Only one only one!'' and then
as if to herself, in a low whisper,
she added, and before ho can come
I shall be dead dead!"

She did not know I heard her last
word", and I sat chilled and fright-
ened, gazing at her till my sisters
came back, when, as we frequently
did, we sat down about her; Lil got
upon the seat, Cissy 6at upon the
grass with her head against one of
Kate's hands which hung listlessly
from the corner where she leaned,
and I threw myself on the grass at
her feet so as to look up in her gen-

tle face which had now become calm
with its old weary look.

"Cousin Kate," said Lill, "tell us
another story."

"Yes," she said, quietly raising
her head and looking at me, "I am
better ."

"Tell ns one then," cried Cissy
eagerly, "one that you have never
told us before'

There was a silence then for a few
minutes, and as I guzed up in Kate's
face I saw her eyes close and a sort
of6pasm twitch her lips; but the
next minute she was quite calm, and
then, with the leaves whispering
round us and the twittering of birds
coming now and again from the
distance, she said in a low, sweet,
musical voice:

"Once upon a time in the days
long ago, when people were very,
very happy on this earth, there liv-

ed a prince who was young, and
handsome, and true. Nearly every-
one loved him, he was so manly and
yet so gentle."

"And he loved a beautiful prin-

cess," put in Cissy.
I eaw the spasm cross Cousin

Kate's face again, but it was calm
again directly after, and she went
on.

"No, dear," she said, "he did not

love a beautiful princess, but a poor,
simple girl, who loved him, too,
with all her heart, and they were so,
so happy. "When the flowers blos-

somed they seemed to blossom only
for them, and tho birds sang their
sweetest songs for them iu the sun-

shine."
"Yes, and they were married and

lived happy ever aftor,"cried Cissy,
"go on."

There was onco more thr.t piteous
look upon Cousin Kate's face, seen
only me; but it passed off and
she went on.

"No, Cissy, they were not, for the
poor, young prince had enemies
cruel, bitter enemies who slander-
ed him and said that he had made
false keys, and opened tho treasure
chest of a great man, and stolen
away his gold and precious stones."

"Oh," whispered Cissy, so deeply
interested.

"And," continued Kate, "they
took the poor prince and there was
a great trial, and though he declared
he was innocent, the wicked people
who slandered him and bore false
witues? against him prevailed ; and
the great judge said that he was to
be. cast into prison, and wear heavy
chains, and be kept there for 21 long
years."

"Oh," cried Lil.
"Yes," said Cissy, "I know, and it

was then that the brave young girl
who loved him went and unlocked
the prison gatc?,struck off his chains
and he was free."

"No no," cried Cousin Knte, and
her voice altered terribly, so that I

was alarmed, though I could do
nothing but gaze up iu the wild
face before mc, for now a change
came over it. "No," she cried, "t he-poo-

girl could do nothing but sit
and weep, and feel her broken
heart beat beat heal, iu its own
prison while wearing itself out till
till she died, and Oh, Frank!
what have wc ever done that we
should suffer this?"

I leaped up to throw my arms
around her, while my sinters shrank
away iu alarm; for Cousin Kate
turned away from tt9 with a bitter
wail, buried her faco in her hands,
and threw herself half over the arm
of the old garden scat, sobbing in a
wild, hysterical way, such as I had
never seen.

"Kate, dear Cousin Kate," I sob-

bed ; but even ns I spoke there was
a hasty step on the gravel, the bushes
were torn aside, and the shadow
of a tall man was cast over us.

"Kate darling, lie cried, catching
her up in his anno, as I was thrust
rudely aside, "I am innocent and
free."

She did not hear him, for she
gave a faint gasp and sank back in-

sensible.
We three girls were almost stun-

ned ; but wc saw the tall, thin, pale-looki- ng

stranger hastily lift poor
Kate from the seat and literally
run with her to the house while we
followed more slowly. As we
reached the porch we met papa run-

ning out, and in a very short time
he returned with the doctor. But
this doctor was the wrong one; the
right doctor had come to us at the
garden seat, and it was his words
that had brought our dear Cousin
back to life, and in the course of a

few months to health.
For Frank Roberts was reinstated

in the government oflicc from which
he fell in a higher post, one which
gave him the confidence of the
higher officials; while the man
through whose treachery poor Frank
had suffered a year and a half before,
died confessing that he had been
the guilty party alone.

Oh ! those happy days when the
roses were coming back day by day
to Cousin Kale's cheek, and when
Frank, who was down at the old
place every Saturday to stay lill
Monday, used to be sent to play
and romp with us girls. I can
hardly believe that thirty years have
glided by since then, but so it is;
and even to this day we call dear
old gray-whisker- ed Frank, "Kate's
Prince."

SnclElTcctM ofa Fulr.
I!oton Commercial Bulletin.

"Where were you last night?"
said tho Judge. "Carnival Au-thore- ,"

said the prisoner. "Staid
till 9 o'clock ; was a little 'Dryden,"
and went out aud 'Goethe' drink.
I couldu't pay the 'Scott' and a
'Longfellow' at the Wayside Inn'
asked my name. 'Robert Burns,'
says I. 'Put him out,' says he. 'The
Dickens, you will says I. 'Mv
Holmes in the highlands a drinking
the beer.' 'You'll get no Moore'
here says he ; and the Little Boy
Blue came along and run mc iu.
That's Watts the matter, Judge; I
would not tell you a false Hood;
I'm innocent as a Lamb.' And the a
Judge thought so, for he sent him
behind the bars for thirty days, a
wiser if not a Whittier man.

Some KlglilN ofWoraan-Fro- m
JJob IiiKcrsollVs IVcvr

Ivccturc.
I believe woman N the equal of

man, and has all the lights of man,
and one more: that of protection.
I believe the institution of marriage
to be the holiest and most sacred
institution among men. Yet it took
thousands of years to advance from
slavery up to the marriage institu-
tion. 1 hate a man who thinks he
is head of the family. I do. I de-

spise him. I hate one of those dig-

nified men who was not a dunce.
Solemnity is a breastwork which
mediocrity throws up to defend
itself from the eyes of the world. I

hate a man who is an nristocrat iu
his own family, and whoso wife is
obliged to be a beggar. She says:
"I want a dollar," and asks for it as
if she were standing on a bomb-

shell, and he replies, "What did jou
do with the fifty cents I gave you?"
Ilowmany women are obliged to be
continual beggars! How can you
raise children iu such an atmosp-

here-? It's a terrible thing; it's
wretched and iuiamous. I believe
in the democracy of the family.
Everv home ahould he a little re
public in itself. Love is the only
thing where the lc.ist possible ex-

travagance is the height of economy.
What right has man to be the head
of the family? A man should be
cheerful and pleasant on coming
iuto a house. When you enslave
au body, you make him dishonest.
A hut with love, is a palace fit for a
king. A little while ago 1 stood at
the tomb of the dead Napoleon, and,
when I thought of his past life, I

thought I would rather have been a
French peasant and worn wooden
shoes, living iu a hut with a little
wife I loved, with children upon my
knee, and their arms about my neck,
and died unnoticed and unknown,
loved by those who knew me, than
to have been that king. It is not
necessary to be great or rich, or
powerful, to be happy.

ti ! kmmtm mi

The ISriht Side.

Look on the bright 6ide. It ia

the right side. The times may bo
hard, but it will make them no
easier to wear a gloomy and sad
countenance. It is the sunshine aud
the cloud that make a flower.
There is always before or around
us that which should cheer and fill
our hearts with warmth. The sky
is blue ten limes where it is black
once. You havo troubles, it may
be. So have others. None arc free
from them ; aud perhaps it is a well
that none should be. They give
siuew and tone to life fortitude
and courage to man. That would
be a duli sea, and the sailor would
never acquire skill, where there was
nothing to di(urb the surface of
the ocean. It is the duty of every-
one to extract all the happiness he
can within and without him, and,
above all, he should look on the
bright side of thng. What though
things do look a little dark? The
lane will turn, and the uight will
end in broad day. Iu the long run,
the great ballanec rights itself.
What is ill becomes well what is
wrong, right. Men arc not made to
hang dowu their heads and lips, and
those who do only show that they
are departing Irom the paths of true
common sense and right. There is
more virtue in one sunbeam than
there is in a whole hemisphere of
clouds aud gloom. Therefore, wc
repeat, look on the bright side of
things. Cultivate all that is warm
aud genial not the cold and re-

pulsive, the dark and morose.

IVailN.
Many pcoplo are puzzled to un-

derstand what the terms "four pen-

ny," "six penny," and "ten penny"
means as upplied to nails. Four
penny means four pounds to the.
thousand nails; six penny, six
pounds to the thousand nails,and so
on. It is an English term and
meant at first ten pound nails (the
thousand being understood); but
old Englishmen clipped it to "ten-pun- "

aud from that it degenerated
until penny was substituted for
pounds. So when yon a9k for four
penny nails uow-a-day- s, you want
those a thousand of which will
four pounds. When a thousand of
nails weigh less than one pound
they arc called tacks, brads, etc., aud
are reckoned by ounces.

A teacher, after reading to her
scholars the 6tory of a generous
child, asked them what generosity
was. One little fellow raised his
hand, and said: "I know. It's
giving to others what you don't
want yourself."

"What i3 the meaning of a back- -
biter?"a8keda gentleman at a Sun
day school examination. This was

puzzler. It went down the
class until it came to a simple ur-

chin, who said; "Perhaps it is a
flea."

Setting .11111 for Oca us.
An exchaugo remarks: "It is

not to be wondered nt that the av-

erage dairyman is puzzled to know
what to do for the best. Prof. Wil-

kinson tells him plainly that nothing
but shallow paus and sub-eart- h ducts
will do; while Trof Hardin is equal-
ly certain deep pans (twenty inches,
sunk to the rim in wator, at a tem-

perature of 50 degrees aloue iusure
the largest yield of the best quality
of butter; and now both of these aro
overtopped by the new Cooley
system, which proposes to incloso
the milk iu a deep, narrow cau with
a water-tigh- t lid, and sink it uudor
water, which is carefully kept at a
low temperature by the uso of ice.
Our own experiments satisfy ns
that both extremes are right, provid-
ed certain rules are observed. At a
temperature nbovo CO degrees doop
catn will not do; the milk will us-

ually sour before the cream reaches
the surface. When this temperature
is unavoidable, shallow and broad
pans will give the bedt results.
When cold water is abundant and
the means of keeping it at 50 de-

grees or lower are at hand, it will
be found that cans twenty inches
deep and eight or nine in diameter
will save much labor, and at tho
same timo make quite as much and
better butter." Journal of Chem.'
islry.

In a Boston romance, in which &

hale aud hearty mau of fifty, aad a
slight, little woman a couple of
years younger, figured, is reported.
The two melon a rainy day, while
hurrying with tilted umbrellas
about their business, a collision fol-

lowed, and the woman slipped to
sidewalk. In picking her up the
man recoguized her ns an old flame.
Thirty years beforo, when 6hc was a
Lowell factory girl, and ho a poor
medical student, nt Harvard, they
had loved each other. Iu 1S19 ho
went to California and forgot tho
gill he left behind him. He pros-
pered in business, became rich, aud
married. Later his wife and chil-

dren died,aud in his loneliness he're-member- ed

the Lowel factory girl.
A dream told him she was in dis-

tress. He hurried East to And her,
but looked iu vain till they acciden-

tally met. She was a widow with
two children, and iu destitute cir-

cumstances, but that is all over
now.

One of our Northern Representa-
tives in the Legislature explaining
his affirmative vote said in purport
that he considered it a duty which
he owed to humanity to vote as ho
did, for the lives and limbs of tho
Legislators would be in jeopardy
from the falling roof and crumbling
walls of the old Capitol.

Iu our heathen mind such
thought never entered until now.
The horny hearted grangers of
Platte, Antelope and adjoining
counties will weep when they con-

sider that such loveliness, such pur-

ity and gentleness cannot in naturo
long endure the blights and frosts
of this unappreciativc world, and
the possessors of such virlucsalmost
always die early. "11 im the Fates
shall just show on earth, nor suffer
long to exist." "If by any
means thou canst break through
rigorous fate, thou shalt be a Mar-cellu- s.

Oakdalc 1'en and Flow."

To he treasured up, not in one
soul, but many souls; to live, not
your own life, but in hundreds of
other lives, perhaps wiser, purer,
happier than yours; to be woven in
with the warp and woof of boy-

hood's strong, firm web; to gleam
aud flash in the finer, subtler text-
ure of girlhood this is the teacher's
great reward. American Journal
of Education.

A Chattanooga darkey, who was
one of a jury which failed to con-

vict for want of evidence, explained
to his brethren that the culprit was
"released ou s'picion." JVeto York
Graphic.

The most bashful girl wc ever
heard of, was the young lady who
blushed when she was asked if she
had not been courting sleep. xchange.

The sun aud all the stars are mov-

ing through space, accompanied by
their planetary systems, at a rato
varying from twenty to two hun-

dred miles a second.

The man who pays in advance
cannot be trusted. Let this be a

A narrow escape The convict
getting out of the window of his
cell.

A wedding invitation Asking a
girl to marry you.


